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Situations standing on this 22nd
Of September. . .Dukie-bo- y Deger
with beeg dates in advance with
Emily Hess, Theta pledge, to such
as Minny game... Bill Graves, a
Phi Gam, present either personally
or mentally at the A O Phi house;
the cause is Loise Harpster...a
PI Phi-- D U split, personified by
Frannie Williams and Lloyd

Grimm... a 2 B T at school in
Omaha while his SDT
Betty Lou Hirschfield, "pals"
around. . .Janny Lau, scampering
with other DG's; not with last
year's dating pal . . . dark Jean
Humphrey, KKG, over a coke with
Strauser, Sig Alph...the fresh-
man's first glimpse of Innercents,
Mortar Boards, Corncobs and
Tersals In their regalia... at con-

vocation ... Rita Algers proverbial-
ly in the Sub grill. . .Sigma Nu
pledge Ed Muir playing regularly
with Marjorie Jane Adams... the
question, "where do all the smooth
girls go after the first week of
school?" being asked by a B. C. N.

(big campus name) .. .alia' kids
talking of plans for huge fun to,
at, and back from the Minny
game...f'r instance, Eleanor Col-

lier, Alpha Xi Delt, who is going
with Henry Dress... or Pris
Wicks, Tri belt, who will rumble-seat-- it

with her Acacia friend, El-

ton Wiley... and such distractions
making it to go to 8. 9
or 10 o'clocks or any classes, for
that matter. . .

THERE will be a tea in honor
of Miss Margaret Habensack, new
house mother of Delta Gamma, at
the chapter house Friday after-
noon from 4 until 6.

SUNDAY at the Pi Beta Phi
chapter house will be a tea hon-

oring Mrs. Barnes, new house

mother. The tea will be held from
S until 6.

Coach Biff Jones had several

Endt Tlwrtday
SHIRLEY TEMPLE IN
"Little Miss Broadway"

PLUS!
"Love, Honor And Behave"

FRIDAY!
Read What Hollywood's
Biggest Stars Say About
This Swell Show!

DON AMECHE:
"A Grand Motion Picturel
I Enjoyed It Thorolyl"

SONJA HENIE:
Sure Everyone Will

Thrill To Always Good- -
bye!'

TYP.0NE POWER:
"The Story And Superb Act.
inp Will Always Remain With
Me!"

LORETTA YOUNG:
"I Think It Wai One Of The
Finest Movies I Hive Seen
This Year!"

WARNER BAXTER !!
"One Of The Few Pictures
Which Has Thrilled Ms Thru

nd Thru!"

You Too, Will Agree When
You See . , .

Starring
Barbara Stanwyck
Herbert Marshall
Johnny Russell

JANE WITHERS
in "Keep Smiling"

I HURRY! ENDS HU RSDAY!!
"SPAWN OF THE N0ETH"
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J Starts

members of the backfield for a
luncheon at the Grand hotel yes-
terday. The purpose of the meet-
ing was to talk over confidential
information about the oncoming
games.

There are waiters and there are
waiters. For one of the better
ones we nominate Pat Leonard.
One of the girls at the Chi O
house had been complaining that
she got hungry ever'.' day about
11 in the morning, so what should
happen yesterday morning, but
that Pat was waiting out in front
of where Lenore Daly has her En-
glish class with a sandwich for
her. Gee, but we get hungry at
9, 10 and 11.

'

ALPHA XI DELTA will serve tea
Sunday for all sorority presidents
and house mothers in honor of
their new house mother. Mrs. Ma-
bel Gibson, between 3 and 5 o'clock.

Diamondmen
Aeet Monday

Knight Colls Initial
Baseball Session

Varsity baseball practice will
get under way next Monday, ac-

cording to an announcement by
Coach Wilbur Knight. To last thru
October, the practice sessions will
be held only on good days and are
intended to help in building the
team for next spring.

Inasmuch as the list of letter
men returning is short this year,
Coach Knight expects the fall
practice to be of special benefit
for the new men who will be used
to fill the numerous vacancies left
by graduating seniors. Lettermen
returning inrlude Dening and
Schmadeke. pitchers, Harris and
Wilson, infielders, and McDermott,
outfield.

Since the new diamond on the
athletic fields west of the coliseum
will not be ready for use this fall,
it will be necessary to hold prac- -

tice on the ag college diamond.
Men not participating in other ac-
tivities at this time are urged to
come out, since much good can be
accomplished during the several
weeks of warm weather left.

Altho next spring's schedule is
not yet complete, Coach Knight
stated that he anticipates a trip
west during spring vacaion in
addition to the usual conference
schedule.

Classified
ADVERTISING

-- 10 pER LNE

SI ITK furnished r prially for nr.f or two

rx.m. bath. Heat, light, breakfast pos-
sible. 1418 L.

Hurry!: Hurry'.:
Thursday Is The Last
Day to See

"ALEXANDER'S
RAGTIME

BAND"
with

Tyrsne Power Alice
F.iye Don Amtche Starts

Friday!
CLARK GABLE

MVRNA LOY
SPT.NCER

TIIACV

0RPHEUM "TEST
In

PILOT"

We II bet ten to one
that vhat ycu real-
ly crave it "dazzle:"
. . . "Alexander
Pagtlme Band"
proved that! So
h:rc't mother grartj
mu:ical hit that's
Simply sv.'imming in
"dazzle!"

1My hty
Star

fin with

SONJA
HENIE

Richard Grerne
Cesar Eomcro

Joan Davis
Buddy Ebsen

Arthur Treacher
'"Dazils" Is that thing
which givrs a pictun

real kick. . sparkllmi
cents . . . beautiful

. . . thrilling

Friday!!
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New Observatory to Open Fly Situation Calls for
For Public Inspection Soon Campus Sivat Sessions

Ag Campus Structure
Holds Telescope
Camera

The university's new observa-
tory, which was constructed on
the ag campus two years ago, will
be open for public inspection with-
in the next few weeks. Since its
completion, the small, egg shaped
structure has been in almost con-
stant use day and night as students
and astronomers have been con-
ducting research and taking pic-
tures of the celestial bodies with
the aid of a new telescope-camer- a

purchased by the university a year
ago.

Prof. C. C. Collins, university
astronomer, who has just recently
returned from the Yerkes observa-
tory, announced Wednesday that
he will ho)d "open house" occa-
sionally for persons not connected
with the institution, but who are
interested in studying the heav-
ens thru the new reflector-typ- e in-

strument. Those persons desiring
to visit the observatory are asked
not to call but to send in their
name, address and telephone num

Prof. Loeffe!
ccessor

Faculty Member to
Head Husbandry
Department

Prof. W. J. Locffel, professor of!
animal husbandry at the L'nivcr-- ;
sity of Nebraska, was named act-- !
ing chairman of that department
during the leave of absence of

i

1 I

Lincoln Journal.
W. J. LOEFFEL.

Prof. H. J. Gramlich, at the meet-
ing of the board of regents Tues-
day. The regonts granted Prof.
Gramlich a leave of absence of one
year starting Nov. 1 to become the
secretary of the American Short-
horn Breeders' association.

Since 1519 Professor Loeffel has
been on the Nebraska staff and is
prominent in the meats field. For
a number of years he has been in
charge of the swine experimental
work at the college of agricultur
and his coaching student mea
judging teams have won a large
number of national championships

STUDENT CODIiCl
(Continued from Page 1.)

chairman, Eill Pfeiff. Jean Swift.
Men's point system: Stanley,

Brewster, chairman, Don Moss, j

Jack Bngenheimer.
Elicibilitv and elections: Bob

Simmons, chairman, Byrle Sch-jck- .

Marion Kid I.

Budget: Dick McGinnis, chair- -

man, Jack Glenn. William Kan-- 1

'a'l.
Organizations: Marion Kuld. Ar- -

thur Hill, Don Moss,
Barbara Rosewater. Gerald itam- -

vas, Merrill Englund, Jean Swift,
William Randall. Bill Pfeiff. Helen
Davis. Roger Cunningham.

Building program: Janet Lau,
Roger Cunningham,
Stanley Brewster, Barbara Srlleck,
K'lmund Sleeves, Virginia Fleet- -

wood. !

Student Union: Dorothy Glenn,
chairman, Dick deBrown, Kmma
Marie Schuttloffe).

Eob Simmons will act as the
council member on the athletic '

board of control.

Boost Building.

The organizations committee
will continue the work of investi- -

gating all of the student organize- -

lions on the campus and forcing
them to justify their fdstenre and
invite disiiandnient. The building
program committee will work
toward the enactment of
tion in the coming ye'ir's unicam- -

etal sessions that will provide for
the construction of new class: onm
space on the campus to replace and
supplement existing inadequate
structures.

At the next meeting of the
council, Tuesday, Oct. 5, a now
sophomore member will be ap-

pointed to the Student Union
board.

FRESHMAN CONVO

(Continued from Page 1 )

ing that you have mastered a
touch Job."

The convocation was presided
over by Stanley Brewster, of Lin-

coln, president of the Innocents.
Professor C. J. Fianklin of the
chemistry faculty gave the oath to

TODAY!
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ber to the university observatory
in care of Professor Collins.

Changing weather conditions
make it impossible to set the dates
for public inspection, but by hav-
ing the telephone numbers of the
persons interested in" amateur
astronomy, Professor Collins will
be able to notify these individuals
on short notice, thus assuring them
ideal conditions and at the same
time making it more convenient
for officials to adjust the regular
research schedules with the public
programs. This method will also
tend to reduce congestion in the
building, as it has very little floor
space.

Professor Collins, who returned
to the university a year ago, has
spent considerable time improving
the observatory and the efficiency
of its equipment .besides taking
many pictures of the Pleidades, as
he is interested in the varying
color of the stars. Inasmuch as the
new observatory, located just east
of the Plant Industry building is
lacking in heating facilities, visi-
tors are warned in advance to
dress accordingly.

the new students, and Miss Phillis
Virginia Fleetwood, Jack Glenn.

Bookstore: Gerald Vitamvas,
Chamberlain, Lincoln, president of
the Mortar Boards, introduced
assistant dean of women Elsie
Ford Piper. At the beginning and
at the close of the program Jack
Gcllatly, last year's cheer leader,
directed the freshmen in singing
and cheering. The Tassels ushered
the freshmen in and assisted them
with the cheering.

W.A.A. Offers
Scholarships

Two $25 dollar scholarships are
being offered by the Women's Ath- -
letic association, of which Miss
Loize Montgomery is director.
Any junior or senior woman
who has an SO 80 average,
is a member of W. A.A., and
who is partially self supporting is
eligible.

The W A A nffino in flron
Memorial will receive annlieations
before Tuesday, Sept. 26, at 5
o'clock.

Yearbook Applicants
Must File by Friday

The Cornhusker office announces
that Friday is the deadline for
filing applications for work on the
yearbook. Several attractive posi-
tions are yet vacant for various
editors.

Cornhusker books are on sale at
the office in the basement of Uni-
versity hall for $4.50 cash pur-
chase, or S2 down payment and
S2.75 payable by May 1. The of-
fice is open between the hours of
2 and 5 every afternoon. Plans are
being made to move the office to
the Student Union by the first of
October, after the installation of
new furniture.

Music Professor Offers

Steckelberg Sees Brain
As Mental Storehouse

Professor Steckelberg of the
Scho1 of Music has a theory of his
0'A" about the thinking ability
and origination of thought in the
mind of a human being,

"Thought, itself, is an activity
that his tn in viith tho Hioir.
mom0ric-s- . Through our enterprise
we may wcave th()I1Rnt tnin tna

e as dejinile and graphic and
creative as in architecture. It is
not generally known that man
makes of Ins biain a storehouse
for many impressions. The thought
uses them for building ideas for
creation according to the stimulus
of the mind. It seems that the
mind itself is the real builder."

For an example: In the Broca's
Convalution is stored several little
capsules each containing all the
words of a separate language.
These little capsules are each about
the size of a grain of wheat.

Dr. Henchelwood, a French lin-
guist, who specialized in Latin
languages had a stroke of paraly-
sis. When he recovered from this
stroke, he happened to look at the
library shelf in his room. The first
book that he saw was a Greek
rhyming dictionary. The first
word he spoke was in Creek. Dur- -

Husker Chemist Seeks
Salt Capsule Solution

To restore the salt content of
the body which people reduce
through perspiration In hot
weather, or by exposure to high
temperatures in factories, pills of
salt are given. But as most peo-
ple do not like salt straight, the
demand Is fur a coating for salt
tablets.

Companies can put out chocolate
coatecl pills or lemon colored pills
wnich work easily in automatic
dispcnsois In factories. But the
salt discolors some of the light
colored pills anil by drawing mois-
ture rauseg the others to gum up
the dispensing machine. The pro-
ducer's advertising staffs veto the
chocolate pills ns poor psychology
and demand a light color such as

KOZY
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Jones Boysi
By Jean A. Wolf.

No. 1 Adna Dobson.
Dobby is one of the Biffer's out-

standing guard candidates. A
major monogram winner a year
ago, this candidate has finally

learned how to
put on his foot-
ball togs. At
Lincoln high
school "Addie"
also played a
stellar role at
the guard posi-
tion. This expe-
rience has help-
ed to make him
invaluable to
the "Maj."

A bit under-
weight, Dobby
weighs only 205! I pounds, and is 5
feet 10 inches

ADNA DOBSON tall. He is a ju-

nior in scholas-1- s
tic standing and free?' white
and 21. Despite his frailness
he has the necessary speed and en
durance to assure him of being one
of Nebraska's finest guards this
year. Dobson's ability to pull out
of the line and get in front of fast
backs, has wiped the smile from
the face of many opponents.

Half the time Adna is known as
the squad wit. Occasionally he has
been known to come up with a cute
quip. When asked what he did with
his spare time he retorted that "at
present he was engaged with bells,
and also spent some time wetting
his whistle." We know, however,
that there is no "s' on "Bells" as
far as Jane is concerned. Dobby is
not only an athlete, but has a
scholastic average above 90. Ho
spends much time in the Student
Union Grill, and is a "cokcr of no
mean ability.

SOUTHERN ADVANCE

(Continued from Page 1.)
in his "one hoss shay" with wobbly
complimented on the energetic
strides taken towards rapid de-

velopment. Poverty is by no means
abolished, but a feeling of happi-
ness and contentment prevails. The
families have great faiti in the
future tho at present they may
own nothing except a mule, or o
and a one room cabin for

a normal attitude of
work.

ing the seven remaining years of
his life, he was never able to re-
store a word of his native lan- -'

guagc.
After his death an autnnsv ri.

vealcd a blood vessel had dc- -

siroyea inn iront capsule in his
Broca. (The Broca is that section
of the brain which controls our
speech.)

Mr. Steckelburg went on to ex-
plain that each time that a person
learns a word in new language It
is stored with the capsule In
which that language is stored.

Each motion we make is of di- -

rect descent of some part of our
brain. Music, monotones, obiect
seeing, a motion of a hand or fin-
ger, each little thing we do is
centered upon the brain, whirh in
turn is centered on the mind which
produces the thought that control:;
our actions. This article should
be of interest to students because
of the value of such information."

"Be creative," gays Dr. Steck-
elberg. "For 200 years or so the
trend of the average citizen has
been to imitate. You have a mind
of your own with which to think
and create new ideas."

Mr. Steckelberg has made a hob-
by of gathering information upon
the brain for several years and has
become somewhat of an authority
on the subject.

lemon because it is a "cool sum-
mer shade."

Just returning from north Chi-
cago where he has spent a month
experimenting in the Abbott Lab-
oratories. Prof. F. S. Bukey has
40.000 salt 'ills which he hopes to
seal with a tsubcoating and then
cover with the psychologically
correct lemon shade of sugar mix-
ture.

Prof. Bukey is counting on stu-
dents helping with the new experi-
ments as they did last year with
pills testing another type of coat-
ing designed to prevent pills from
dissolving until they reached the
small intestine. The new coating
developed last year. Professor Bu-
key tried out commercially while
In Chicago and, he reveals, it did
show promise.

BEAUTE SALON
'.S'luicnfj ami f'Uilnrt

Idea Origination Theory

Firms Veto Chocolate,
Seek 'Lemonized9 Pills
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Students, Faculty Rise
In Righteous Wrath

Flies. Big flies, small flies, quick
flies, slow flies. Flies that flit,
crawl, annoy and bite. Such is the
fly situation at present on Ne-

braska's campus and In the build-
ings. And that is news, despite
the opinion of that much quoted
journalist who said: "If a fly bites
a man, that's not news, but if a
man bites a fly, that is news."

Due to the warm weather, flies
have become very abundant (swat)
and have given themselves over
whole heartedly to the task of an-
noying students and faculty alike.
They are exceedingly present in
the Daily Nebraskan office (swat)
and have put the. managing ed-

itor's temper on the ragged edge.
"Flies," growled the managing

editor, "are God's gift to fly swat-
ter manufacturers." Having ut-

tered this pearl of wisdom, the
managing editor brushed a fly off
the forehead and brought a ruler
down on a second, breaking two
pencil points.

But what about the fly situa-
tion elsewhere? Is the situation as
tense along administrative fronts?
A fly correspondent was sent out
posthaste to discover if such was
the case. It was. In fact, the flies

&l 9
91

by
June

Bierbower

Francis Wallace in his annual
look at the football prospects thni- -
out tne nation has nominated
Charley Brock as the to-b- e num-
ber one center in the country this
year. His closest rival should be
Kl Aldrich. Texas Christian's cen
ter. The Texan has a veteran line
around him, and may have an
easier time looking good on the
field, but Charley has attracted
probably more fame nationally, be
cause of his stellar performances
against rut and Minnesota, and if
he can keep them up, he should be
a cinch, which recalls that the
193f line on which Cha' ley starred
as a raw sophomore wasn't as
good as the 1937 line either, but
Brock, with his two years of ex-
perience should hold the 1938 boys
together if nothing else can.

Aldrich was the victi m nf an un
fortunate prank last spring, when
uunng an inter-clas- s fight, some
very playful soul threw firo ev.
tinguisher fluid into his eyes. Al-
tho he has recovered now, the ac
cident caused great concern on the
Frog campus, and Ki lost out on
some schoolintr as a result nf tho
Injury, but is in good scholastic
sianaing now.

We'd like to see Charley hp a
unanimous (we hope
all this talk doesn't put the jinx
on him), not only because he's a
Cornhusker and a t nimwr
but because such a happening
would turn two Big Six schools,
Oklahoma and Iowa State in par- -
ticular, greener than the country
on whose sod Doug Corrigan ali't
last summer.

Student newspaper sports writ- -
ers at the two schools devoted no
small amount of space to belittl-- 1

ing Brock's ability, the general
gist of their ravings being that
Charley was riding along on the
imputation or lormer great Husk- -

ers or on the fancy phrases of a
demon press agent, neither of
which he is doing. We don't like
to pack tales, hut that one bears
packing, so when we say. "Go get
em, Charley," u inc ludes Okla-
homa and Iowa State as well as
Pitt and Minnesota.....

We noticed where Alabam'
signed Frank Thomas to a four
year contract. May we ask for
how many years Biff Jones could
sign had he but to order his track

V u V

were so bad in Dean Thompson's
office that he labored at his desk
with a trusty fly swatter in one
hand.

"These flics," commented the
dean, flicking the table with his
lethal weapon, "are driving me
nuts,"

Swat! And another member of
the Lrosophilas bit the dust.

"My swatting technique," con-

fided the dean, "has advanced to
the point where I can locate a fly
by the sense of feeling and kill it
without actually seeing it on my
person." And he demonstrated per-
fectly.

Flies are also prominent in so-
cial work as evidenced by their
presence in booths in the Student
Union fountain room. When the
fly correspondent entered the foun-
tain room, his attention was at-

tracted by a freshman who waved
to him to come over to a well
populated booth. He was unknown
to the fly correspondent so the
first natural question was:

"Were you waving at me?"
"Huh? No, I was just brushing

a fly off my nose."
Yes, flies are everywhere and a

constant trial. They are definitely
annoying and the general reaction
seems to be in the classic vein:

"Damn the flies!"

coach to Alabama to ferret out
the best Alabama athletes for the
Huskers. He'd have to be a Me-

thuselah to live it out.
And we almost forgot a yacht

by the name of Foo has been
fooing up the yacht courses in the
cast this summer just like Ne-

braska footballers do on the grid-
iron. In other words, it's a winner

stars and stuff
Jimmie Grier plays at the Sig

Ep house this weekend and does
a little job at the Stoont as well.
Julie Gibson who is even more
thrilling off a platform than on,
has the freshmen goggle eyed and
the upperclassmen jittery as a
Phi Delt on election night. Last
time Grier was here he cooked up
too many drcaniies to please the
shagging collegians but now that
the tempo has calmed, it's a cinch
of the lead pipe variety that he'll
wow 'em come Bath Day. Besides,
he's a fraternity brother.

Lincoln screencries are doing
right nobly for the townspippil
this week end with some smooth
flickers. . .

F'rinstance: Mr. Traylor'a
Stuart is doing Sonja Heinie'a

"My Lucky Star" with a fine cast.
Lincoln doubles in brass with an
effective bill splitting Barbara
Stanwyck in "Always Goodbye"
and Jane Withers in "Keep SmiU
ing". . .Orpheum redoes "Test
Pilot".. .Varsity has "Tenth Ave
nue Kid," one of the better quick,
ies and "Strange Border," one of
the worse. Capitol has odie, "All
Baba Goes to Town," one of Ed
die Cantor's whiskered deals.

Add things I can't see: How tha
wife of Lincoln's second best flick,
emit can help winning at least
one of the awards in the current
movie contest.

KNOTHOLE SECTION
SEEKS SPONSORS

Several spon.-.o-rs are needed for
the girls' Knothole section for
home football games. All women
instructors interested in serving as
a Knothole section sponsor will
send their names to Miss Clara
Rausch, room 202, Grant Memorial
hall.

Yes, If's

Lingle's Coffee Shop
an north iith

ion (i(N)ii loon cookhi in tiii
(ll.lt Mil THKKN I'SSIIION

$2.75 Meal Ticket for $2.50

.... it i

A Bid to the Arrow Fraternity

If
Vou'rc sure of a legacy in this

one of the oldest brotherhoods on
any campus. Get yourself an
Arrow Shirt and you'll becomt a
member for life.

Arrow's fall crop Is new and
different. Exclusive patterns with
the latest collar models including
the round point, longer point, tab
and button down. Mitoga-fit- ,
Sanforizcd-Shrunk- . The initiation
fee is nominal at $2 and up.

ARROW SHIRTS


